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Experiments on the Reverse Squeezing Flow
of Dilute Polymer Solutions
(Fluids with Newtonian Viscosity)
Takatsune NARUMI**, Yoshihiro HOSOKAWA***
and Tomiichi HASEGAWA**
The reverse squeezing flow of dilute polymer solutions has been studied by
utilizing a貝at plate and a spherical surface of a large radius of curvature. In this
experiment, the two surfaces are forced to separate by the application of constant
forces from a stationary and contacting state. All the liquids used are Newtonian in
viscosity. The following points are found by comparing the results of inelastic liquids
and viscoelastic liquid. In the case of the viscoelastic liquid, the surfaces separate from
each other much more slowly than in the case of the inelastic liquid. This trend is
clearly shown when the separation is small. The results predicted by the theory of
inelastic貝uids with the assumption of the quasi‑steady state agree well with the
experimental results. The same assumption, however, cannot explain the slow separa‑
tion effect because of a small contribution of elastic terms.

Key Words : Viscoelastic Fluid, Non‑newtonian Fluid, Unsteady Flow, Reverse
Squeezing Flow, Squeezing Flow, Dilute Polymer Solution, Experimen‑
tal Study

1. Introduction

( 1 ) The behavior of elastic liquids in a squeezing
丘Im situation is predictable from a knowledge of the

Studies on the且ow between two surfaces approa‑
ching each other, i. e., squeezing flow, are important in

shear‑rate‑dependent viscosity only, under appropri‑
ate conditions associated with light loading.

industries relating to lubrication. In particular, there

( 2 ) Viscoelastic effects are in evidence in squeeze

is a possibility of improving lubrication when vis‑

丘Im situations when polymer solutions are exposed to

coelastic乱Iids are utilized as the squeezing丘Im. Also

conditions of heavy loading. The solutions behave as

it is of interest to analyze this貝ow theoretically with

better lubricants than would be expected from viscos‑

examination of the constitutive equation, because

lty considerations.

squeezing月ow involves elongational, shear and un‑

( 3 ) Under some severe loading conditions, solidli‑

steady flow characteristics. From these points of

ke bouncing behavior is possible.

view, many experimental and theoretical studies had

In an attempt to provide qualitative theoretical pre‑

been conducted on the squeezing月Iow of viscoelastic

dictions of the observed behavior, many rheologists

乱iids(1) ( '. However, most of these treated normal

have proposed models. Unfortunately, however, most

squeezing now, that is, that which occurs when two

of them led to conclusions that were the opposite of

parallel plates approach each other, and of nondilute

the result described in ( 2 ) above. A clear theoretical

polymer solutions. One of the examples of this kind is

explanation for these experimental results has not

the study by Brindley, Davies and Walters'3'. The main

been provided yet.

conclusions of their study were :

On the other hand, in the context of total lubrica‑
tion, it is important to consider the月ow between two
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Binding(5), have been carried out on this reverse sque‑

through the optical system, so that observation of

ezing flow. Avila and Binding have shown that the

Newton's rings (optical interference fringes), and

separation of the plates in the polymer solutions is

hence evaluation of very small clearances and contact‑

slower than that predicted by inelastic theory in the

ing states would be possible.
In the丘rst stage of the experiment, the lens and

long time scale, except for the rapid separation at the

plate were set under a contacting condition with a

beginning of motion.
In the present study, we are concerned with the

force applied by the modi丘ed balance, and then adjust‑

reverse squeezing problem, which has not been report‑

ment of the contacting state and position was made by

ed on much either theoretically or experimentally, and

the observation of the Newton's rings, such that the

try to clarify the behavior of the polymer solutions

contact point was situated at the center of the plate.

experimentally. We investigate a case in which two

The contacting force (about 0.5 N downward) and the

surfaces, a fiat plate and a spherical surface of large

separating forces (about 0.3 to 1.2 N upward, which

radius of curvature, are forced to separate by the

were applied when the contacting force was removed)

application of constant forces from a stationary and

were prescribed by regulation of the spring and the

contacting state.

balance. After the system was held at rest, rapid

Water and glycerine solutions were tested as the

removal of the modi丘ed balance caused a separating

Newtonian liquids, and PEO solutions (100 ppm and

motion. The transmitted forces and the center clear‑

200 ppm) were utilized as dilute polymer solutions. It

ances were measured with the load cell and the dis‑

is known that effects of elasticity are not expected for

placement transducer. The very small clearances at

solutions of this order of polymer concentration m

the beginning of motion was estimated by analysis of

ordinary squeezing月ow(6). It is unknown, however,

a picture of the Newton's rings, which was丘Imed by

whether

a high‑speed camera.

the

elasticity

of

the

above一mentioned

poly‑

mer solutions is effective or not in the reverse squeez‑

2. 2

direct comparison between the results for polymer

ment

solutions and those for inelastic liquids, because these

s)

dilute polymer solutions have the property of

Liquids used

Five kinds of liquids were tested in this experi‑

ing且ow. In the present experiment, we can make a

and

:

distilled

and

loo

30%

ppm

(2.33

water

(0.957mPaォs)

mPaォs)

;

14%

water‑glycerine

(1.16mPaォs)

and

200ppm

(1.41mPa

solutions

;

(1.37mPaォs)

water‑PEO solutions. PEO is a polyethylene oxide of

Newtonian viscosity.

grade number 18 (PEO 18) manufactured by SEITET‑

2. Apparatus and Liquids Used

SU KAGAKU in Japan. All liquids are de丘ned on a
weight basis. Tests were performed at 21±1oC. It was

2. 1 Apparatus
A schematic diagram of the apparatus is given m
Fig. 1. An optical点at glass (A) and a convex lens

D′
＼

(B), both 40mm in diameter, were set up so as to
permit a reverse squeezing flow system. The flat glass

G

was mounted in an acrylic reservoir (C), as is shown
ex lenses, which were 1.00 m, 2.00
m Fig. 1. Thr eeconve

m and 3.00m iirradiu
s of curvature, were used in this

蝣蝣

一
一 日

experiment. A shaft supported by a liner motion

H

bearing (E) was attached to the lens via a holder in

塁/ F

order to allow vertical motion of the lens. The top of
＼

the shaft was connected to a spring (F), which was

/

l

Tf

E

adjustable in length by a stepping linear motor unit
(G)

and

displacement

transducer

(D′).

Before

the

separating motion, the convex lens was kept in con‑
tact with the glass plate with an applied downward

ri

irl■
〃
賀

If
i l竺
/ D

force by a modi丘ed balance (H). In order to measure

H H

both the clearance between the two surfaces at the

B

center of plate (we call it the center clearance for

A ‑ SS

short) and the forces transmitted to the glass plate via

【
〒
ヲ

the liquid丘Im, we attached a displacement transducer
(D) and load cells ( I ), which were connected to a

.

〒
ヲ
l

l

ィ、下Laser rays

personal computer. The月at glass and the convex lens
were lit from below by He‑Ne laser parallel beams
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ary condition
con丘rmedbymeansofacapillaryviscometerthatall
oftheliquidsusedwereNewtonianinviscosity(as

shownintheaboveparentheses).Inconsiderationof

gives

〃γ

as

follows.

vr‑古君(Z2‑hz)

(5)

The continuity equation is integrated to give
polymerfractureinhighshear負ows,freshPEOsolu‑

tionswereusedoneachoccasioninthistest.

2nr

/Jo

vrdz‑‑7ur h。,

(6)

and substitution of Eq.( 5 ) yields

3.ResultsandDiscussion

dp ̲ 67/rho

(7)
3.1AnalysisforNewtonianliquids
dr
Ananalysisforinelasticliquidswillbeperformed
Although the same result could have been given sim‑
inthefollowingforcomparisonoftheexperimental
ply from the Reynolds lubrication equation', the

results.Cylindricalcoordinatesandfactors{a,R,ha,
derivation from the equation of motion has been
ho(t)andh),asshowninFig.2,areusedforthis
performed in this paper, because the same approach
analysis,andtherelationsofthesefactorsaregiven
will be useful to analyze the viscoelastic負uids in a
belowthe丘gure.Theho(t),denotingafunctionof
later section. Integration of this equation under the
time,willhenceforthbeabbreviatedasho.Asassumed
boundary conditions of pressure,カ‑0 (atmospheric
intheordinarylubricationproblem*,the且OWIS pressure) at r‑a and h‑ho+ha, gives
consideredtobeinertialess,axisymmetricandquasト
カ‑‑3^Rho
steadybecauseoftheslowmovementofthelensand

(8)

haf

thesigni丘cantlysmallclearance.Undertheseassump‑
Since the extra stress component tzz is zero at the
tions,therandzcomponentsoftheequationof
surface of the plate and negligible everywhere in the
丘Im, the force transmitted to the plate or the lens

motionare
o‑普‑+普十旦‑二迦(1)

through the liquid丘Im is given as follows.

r
0‑dSrziOS,
+
drdz‑+‑(2)

F‑‑

ha

37r甲a he

(ho+ haf

一意+読)
(9)

whereSrz,etc.,arethephysicalcomponentsofthe
Considering that ho‑ha/2 at t‑tm, we have the fol‑
totalstresstensor.Velocitycomponentsareconsid‑
lowing expression for ho by integration of ho in Eq.
eredas
(9).
vr‑vr(r,z),Ve‑O,vz‑vz(r,z),
3/zo

器(t‑ tm)‑有塩+log前一丁

sothattheequationofmotionforNewtonian乱Iids
reducestothefollowingfromtheconsiderationofthe

(10)

orderofeachterm(thatis,lubricationassumption)
3. 2
whenr≫Z.
0‑一昔+q普(3)

Experimental results

Figure 3 shows typical data measured with the
displacement transducer and the load cell. In this
丘gure, the transmitted force (left axis of the or‑
dinates) and the center clearance (right axis) are

(4)

plotted as a function of time. Tensile forces are

whereカistheisotropicpressure,andヮistheviscos‑
ity.Sincevr≫vz,theseequationsarethesameas
thosederivedwhenthevzwasomittedapriori.Inte‑

1

grationofEq.(3)withrespecttozunderthebound‑
∈ニ蝣‑I

Gly. 14。ん
R=2m
F=Q3N

R≠

Z

h
0

「

I
‑ 0.6
0

dho

ha‑芸 h‑hn(t)+震 ho‑前‑
Coordinates and nomenclature
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Fig. 3

Fig. 2

1

sec

Transmitted force and center clearance against
time
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transmitted force took a constant value as soon as the

tedwithopencircles.Thesolidlinesaretheoretical
curvesbasedonEq.(lO),whichisdrawnsoasto

tensile force was applied, and remained constant

coincidewiththeexperimentalresultattheposition

during the measurement of the center clearance. Since

whereho‑hal2(thepositionisshownbyarrowsinthe

this trend was the same for all cases, we consider the

丘gures).Inthecaseofglycerine14%solution(Fig.4),

experiment to have been conducted under a constant

experimentalresultsareingoodagreementwiththeo‑
reticaloneswhenho>01¥im.Thedataobtainedby

denoted by positive values. It is obvious that the

tensile force.

Next, we will consider the relationship between

meansofthedisplacementtransducerincluderather

the center clearance and the time taken from the

largeerrorswhenho<lドm,becausetherearelimits

onset of the motion. Typical results of the glycerine

inrigidityofthetransducermountingused.Thedata

14% solution and PEO 200 ppm solution, whose viscos‑

withsigni丘canterrorswillbeomittedinthelater

ities are nearly the same, are presented in Figs. 4 and
5 for the case of #‑2.00m and F‑0.6N. The data

discussion.Althoughithasnearlythesameviscosity,
thePEO200ppmsolution(Fig.5)showsdisagree‑

obtained by the optical method are plotted with closed

mentwiththeexperimentalandNewtoniantheoreti‑
calresultsexceptwhereho‑hal2.Furthermore,the

circles and those obtained by the transducer are plot‑

timerequiredforseparationislongerforthePEO200
ppmsolutionthanfortheglycerine14%solution.
hc

G ly .1 4 0/ 0

T

l→

3.3Considerationbymeansofnormalization

R = 2 .0 0 m
F = 0 .6

Sincethecomparisonbetweentheexperimental

N

dataandEq.(lO)madeintheprecedingsectionlacks
generality,wewilladoptthefollowingnormalized
factors.
p*‑碧r‑‑‡,/zo*‑A
ha
Then,anondimensionalexpressionofhoisderivedby
thenormalizationofEq.(7)as
・?o*‑6'rj'KCL
F'ka妥・ho.

●
●
●
●●
・・・・

Further,weobtainnormalizedEq.(9)asfollows.

去+孟 (ll)

Ao*‑‑4/( (ho*+iy

The generalized relationships between the separ‑

t sec

Fig. 4

Center clearance versus time for the glycerine

14% solution

ー

G ly . 14 %
R

hc
PE O 200ppm で.→
R =2.00 m I^ ^ ^ R ^ H I
F =0.6 N
J
/

0 .3 K
F

0 .6

〟 0 .9

m

1
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◇
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Center clearance versus time for the PEO 200 ppm
solution
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Fig.6Normalizedrelationshipsbetweentheratesof
separationandthecenterclearancefortheglycer‑
ine14%solution
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ating rate evaluated by the experimental data and the

n‑l for all solutions used in this experiment, m

center clearance are shown in Figs. 6 t0 9, where the

becomes甲(viscosity in the usual sense). Therefore,

ordinate is h* and the abscissa is h*. Symbols (○ □
A圧) presented in the figures denote the data from

Eq. (12) is equivalent to the second‑order fluid when

the transducer, and reversed symbols(#

omitted. Also, we shall concern ourselves with the

△町

the coe伍cient of the second normal stress difference is

show the data obtained by the optical method. Equa‑

case of ∫‑2 for the simpli丘cation, which is similar to

tion (ll) is also shown by a solid line. In the case of

that of the PEO 200ppm solutions where s is about

glycerine solutions, the experimental results agree

1.8(10). We now solve the Eq.(12) under the above‑

well with Eq.(ll). Hence the assumptions made in

mentioned conditions and obtain the following expres‑

section 3.1 are regarded as reasonable. The same

sion for the r component of the equation of motion.

results are obtained for the distilled water (not shown
in this paper). On the other hand, as shown in Figs. 8
and 9, experimental results for PEO solutions show a
smaller rate ( h*) than that predicted by Eq. (ll) when

1

the separation is small. This difference diminishes
with increase of h*. By inspection of Figs. 8 and 9, it

PE0

100 ppm
R m

・sz

1

is obvious that these results are independent of separ‑

2

3
○

0.
3 c⊃ ○ (
I

ating forces and radii of curvature, but affected by the
F

concentration of solutions (i.e., the elasticity of solu‑

0.
6

◇ △ A

N 9く
9 0

□ ロ

1.
2

▽ ▽

0

tions).
3. 4

Contribution of elasticity

In this section, we treat the contribution of elastic
terms in the constitutive equation of viscoelastic且uid

V
ォ

under the same assumptions used for Newtonian
I

utilized for simplicity. It is written as'(9)

■

蝣iJ‑2m{i¥Ile¥Yn‑1)′蝣e0‑2m^{4￨IIe￨}(s‑1)/2一也

∂f '

(12)
where en is a component of the rate of strain tensor,
￨IIe￨ is the second invariant of the rate of strain tensor,
d/dt denotes the convected derivative (oldroyd deriva‑
tive) , and n, m, A, s, are the material constants. Since

川

‑1
̀〉10
h*
IIn

… t

川

III
II

I I IIII I

I I IIl
l
l
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Fig.8Normalizedrelationshipsbetw
separationandthecenterclearancef
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cases. The Denn Model (B), explicit in stress, is
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Fig.7Normalizedrelationshipsbetweentheratesof
separationandthecenterclearancefortheglycer‑
ine30%solution

I III
I
I
日

10‑1

Fig. 9

Normalized relationships between the rates of
separation and the center clearance for the PEO
200 ppm solution
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0‑‑普+甲普+vaU普・畿

may be considered. Phan‑Thien et al. reported the
numerical analysis of the squeezing負ow for a vis‑

‑vr藷‑vz普+2普・普

coelastic且uid modeled by a constitutive law that
allows an overshoot mechanism. They concluded that,

dvr
drdvr
dz(13)
Nextweconsidertheorderofeachtermoftheabove
equation.Thatis,iftheorderofvriswrittenasVand

essentially, the contribution of the elasticity is due to
the stress overshoot which appears at the beginning of
the motion, and the steady‑state behavior is not very
relevant. 2'Finally, although the負ow field was regard‑

theordersofrandzareequaltothoseofaandha,

ed as shear dominant in the above discussion, elon‑

respectively,wehave
vr‑O(V),vz‑o(h。)‑0(V‑ha/a),

gational flow might occur at the beginning of motion

wherea≫ha.SinceAisaboutlO 2to10"3(sec)forthe
PEOsolutionsusedinthisexperiment*¥itisreason‑
abletoregarditasfollows.
A‑O(havr)‑O(hJV)

because rapid reverse squeezing force was applied to
the very thin liquid丘1m.
It is necessary to consider the effect of the above
points in order to solve the reverse squeezing now
problems of this kind.

Consequently,theviscositytermbecomesO(V/ha2)
andtheelastictermsinwhichAisinvolvedbecome
0(V/(a‑ha)),wheretheviscosity17iscommontoboth
termsandexcludedfromtheaboveestimation.In
otherwords,thecontributionoftheelastictermsis
smallerthanthatoftheviscositytermbyO(ha/a).
Thetermsof0(Via2)andofsmallermagnitudehave
alreadybeenomittedinthederivationofEq.(13).In
thecaseofNewtoniananalysis,weobtainedEq.(4),
i.e.,㊨/dz‑O,fromequationofmotion(2)underthe

4. Conclusions
Experiments have been performed on the reverse
squeezing flow of dilute polymer solutions utilizing a
月at plate and a spherical surface. The center clear‑
ance between two surfaces has been examined where
constant forces were applied. The following points
were clan丘ed :
( 1 ) Dilute polymer solutions in which the effect
of elasticity is not shown under the condition of

lubricationassumption.Thismeansthatthetermsof

normal squeezing flows show slower separating rates

thesameorderastheelastictermswerealready
omitted.Forexample,

under light loading than Newtonian月uids. This trend

i・窓‑o(詰)・

is clear when the separation is small.
( 2 ) The experimental results of dilute polymer
solutions can be correlated with the same normalized

Inviewofthefactthattheexperimentaldataof
Newtonian飢Iidswereingoodagreementwiththe
theoreticalresult,theelastictermsinEq.(13)mustbe
negligiblysmall.Infact,whenwesolvedthisequation
ofmotionbyperturbationofA,assumingthatthe
velocitypro丘Iewouldbethesameasthatofthe且ow
intheparallelplatesofthesameclearanceatanyr
position,weobtainedasolutionnearlyequaltothe
Newtonianone(ll).
Thefollowingpointsarelistedasthereasonswhy
theexperimentalresultscannotbeexplainedinthis
way.First,theconstitutiveequationusedinthis
analysismightbeinadequate.However,thesame
resultsmaybeobtainedforanyotherconstitutive
equationunderthesameassumption,becausethe
elastictermsinconstitutiveequationsusuallyinvolve
Aofverysmallmagnitudeundertheconditionofthe
presentexperiment.Second,questionsaboutthe
assumptionofquasi‑steady貝owmightbeasked.
Whentwosurfacesbegintomovefromthestationary
statetothenormalsqueezing月ow,theproblemhasa
discontinuousflowhistory.Thesamekindof且ow
historymustoccurinthisexperiment,sothatun‑
steadyviscoelasticpropertiessuchasstressovershoot

Series II, Vol. 33, No. 2, 1990

factors that are used in the Newtonian analysis, but
are affected by the concentration of polymer solutions
(i.e., the elasticity of solutions).
( 3 ) The results predicted by the theory of inelas‑
tic飢Iids under the assumption of the quasi‑steady
state agree well with the experimental results. Under
the same assumption, however, the smallness of the
rate of separation cannot be explained because of the
small magnitude of elastic terms in the constitutive
equations used.
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